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Eastern State News 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, MAY 9 ,  1962  
oard Names Woods 
62-63 'News' Editor 
n Woods, sophomore English 
from Shelbyville, has been 
ed 1962-63 editor of the East­
State New:::. by the Student 
lications Board. The action 
at a May 1 meeting of the 
also named Bob 
, junior business major 
Ridge Farm, advertising 
ger. Selection of a 1962-63 
· ess manager was postponed 
Tuesday in order to permit 
'deration of any further ap­
tions. 
Woods will assume the edi­
ial reins with a year's ex­
rience as NewS1 associate 
'tor. ·He also served as cir­
tion manager during the 
part of the 1960-61 year. 
e editor-elect s.aid that the 
and primary consideration 
the New:::. will continue to be 
of  providing, as far as possi-
ble, s ervice to the University in 
the form of a campus newspaper. 
"This does not mean at any time 
that the NewS1 will serve as  a cam­
pus bulletin board for vested in­
terest groups," Woods added. 
Woods expressed the hope 
that the NewS1 will  continue its 
high journalistic standards. 
"I hope that the staff will  be 
capable of producing one of 
the best college papers in the 
nation. I believe it will," he 
said. 
Appointments to staff positions 
will be announced later this 
month, Woods added. 
Woods said next year's paper 
will strive to improve coverage in 
some areas, particularly in regard 
to Greek events and weekend acti­
vities.  
New staff members take office 
at ·the beginning of the fall quar­
ter. 
Yo uth Conference 
Set Here Monday 
A Governor's Conference On 
Developing the T'alents of ·All Illi­
nois Youth will be held at East­
ern Monday. About 250 to 275 resi­
dents and educators from eastern 
Illinois  are expected to attend the 
conference, according to Asa M.  
Ruyle, director of regional ser­
vices .  
Another of five youth confer­
ences was held in Chicago yester­
day. Others will be held in Car­
bondale today ; Springfield, Fri­
day; and Rock Island next Wed­
nesday. 
Coordinator. of the conferences 
i s  David M. Jackson of the Uni­
versity of Illinois. 
Former Cuban UN Ambassador 
To Talk On 'American Relations' 
Teresa Casuso, former Cuban ambassador to the United Na­
tions, wi l l  speak on "Latin Ame·rica and the Uni ted States" at 8 p.m .  
Friday in  the  F i ne  Arts Theatre. The  ta l k is  sponsored by  the  U ni· 
versity Lectu re Series. 
Teresa Ca.suso, holder of the 
Ph.D. degree and Cuba's former 
ambassador to the United Na-
tions, will lecture on "Latin 
erica and the United States" 
p.m. Friday in the Fine 
Theatre.  





Castro in planning and c arrying 
out the Cuban Revolution and lat­
er served as one of his top ad­
visers in the fledgling govern­
ment. 
She has authored a forth­
coming book from Random 
H ouse on the Revolution and 
has appeared on numerous 
television programs. 
Miss Casuso made headlines in 
the summer of 1960 when she sev­
ered all  relations with Castro and· 
his regime and sought political 
asylum in the United States. 
Her lecture will describe the 
personality and temperment of the 
L atin American people as  con­
trasted with those of North Am­
erican peoples. 
Communism's foothold in 
Latin America will be ex­
plained by Miss Casuso as she 
tells of the Southern Hemis­
pere's reaction to the Cuban 
revolt. 
The lecture is  being sponsored 
by the University Lecture Series.  
Graduation Set 
For May 20; 
Plans Released 
onors Day Program Set For Sunday Thea tre Histo ria n To Speak F riday 
At Booth Li bra ry 
Plans for the 1962 Spring Com­
mencement convocation, to be held 
at 3 p.m. May 20 in the grass  
quadrangle between the Univer­
sity Union and Booth Library, are 
now being made, according to L. 
M. Hamand, faculty marshal .  emorial Proposed As Tribute 
Eastern' s Beloved Mascot 
Senate recently 
in a controversy 
not to construct 
emorial for Napoleon, East­
s famed mascot. 
ust what was Napoleon and 
t did he represent ? 
By Napoleon, we do not 
ean the famous gentleman 
ho is always doing some­
'ng under his vest. We m ean 
e large, red, golden retriever 
ho was Eastern's mascot for 
er 13 years and who was . 
nd dead in May, 1960. 
apoleon is  buried behind the 
te bench in the middle of 
campus behind Old M ain. He 
to Eastern as a puppy and 
became a familiar sight to the stu­
dents and professors. 
Napoleon attended almost all of 
the functions of the campus and 
also had very good attendance 
records for classes.  
Nap, as he WaJS called at 
times, once slept on stage 
while Count Basie rocked. 
He was always found where the 
group was on campus. One of his  
favorite sports was getting rid of 
other dogs that happened to ap­
pear. He also seemed to get a 
thrill out of running on and off 
the football field whenever a sub­
stitution was made . 
In 1960 ,  Napoleon was reported 
missing ; about three months later, 
he was found dead under a room­
inghouse porch on Seventh Street. 
The Student Senate has 1a.p­
propriated money for a mem­
orial, some has been collected, 
and the New:::. has funds col­
lected in a drive in 1960. This 
m oney totals about $85. 
Senate President Bob Millis 
hopes to raise some $200 to $300 
to provide a permanent memorial 
in memory of the famed dog. 
Robert Taylor To Star 
In Student Senate Film 
" D -Day, The Sixth of June," 
with Robert Taylor and Richard 
Todd, will be  shown at 7 p.m. Sat­
urday in the Fine Arts T'heatre 
by the Student Senate. There will 
be two showings ; admission is  15 
cents plus student ID. 
Kappa Delta Pi,  international 
honorary education fraternity, will 
sponsor an Honors Day program 
at 4 : 30 p.m. Sunday in Booth Li­
brary Lecture Room. 
The annual affair, presented in 
conjunction with Eastern's  other 
honorary societies, recognizes stu­
dents who have made outstanding 
achievements during the year. 
Terry Shepherd, Kappa 
Delta Pi president, said the 
primary purpose of the pro­
gram is to recognize students 
who m ade honors or high hon­
ors during the fall or winter 
quarter. 
"The honorary societies, there­
fore, extend a cordial invitation 
to all students receiving honor 
gra des either of the two quarters," 
Shepherd said. "This i s  an offi­
cial invitation," he added. 
Main speaker will be Rudolph D. 
Anfinson, dean of student p erson­
nel services, who will speak on 
"A Challenge to Education." 
Hobart F.  Heller, vice-pres­
ident for instruction, will  pre­
sent chevrons to students who 
will graduate with honors or 
high honors. 
Scholarships and awards will be 
presented by various departments 
and honorary societies. 
Scheduled for presentatioR are 
the Howard DeF·orest Widger A­
ward, E. H. T'aylor Award, Edith 
L. Alter English Award, Winnie 
Davis Neely Memorial Award, 
Freshman Mathematics Award, 
Panhellenic Scholarship A ward, 
Phi Sigma Mu Scholarship Award, 
Beta Beta Beta Scholarship A­
ward, Beta Beta Beta Research A­
ward, G.  B.  Dudley Award, Ann 
Frommel Award and Phi Alpha 
Theta A ward. 
Kappa Delta Pi will present 
(Continued on page 4) 
George R Kernodle, one of the 
outstanding theatre historians in 
the country, will present a lecture 
at 8 p.m. F�·iday in the Booth Li­
brary Lecture Room. 
The topic of the lecture will be 
" Thea.tre and the Lonely Man." 
Kernodle has taught dramatics 
at the State University of Iowa 
and at the University of Arkan­
sas. 
Having traveled extensively in 
Engla11d and Europe, Kernodle 
has developed a new concept of 
the Elizabethian stage through re­
search in those countries . 
Commencement_ procession re­
hearsal will be held at 1 0  a .m. 
Thursday, May 1 7, in the Union 
Ballroom. 
All candidates who are enrolled 
spring quarter, marshals, aides 
and those candidates off campus 
who can attend are requested by 
Hamand to attend the rehearsal , 
as it will be the only practice be­
fore commencement. 
Academic costumes will be a­
vailable May 16 through Ma.y 18 
at the Business Office. 
In case of rain, the exercises 
will be held in Lantz Gymnasium. 
Former ·Editor Of 'News' 
Accepts College Position 
Dwight Connelly 
Dwight Connelly, 1960-6 1 News. 
e ditor, has accepted a position as  
instructor of journalism at West 
Liberty State College, West Lib­
erty, W. Va. 
Connelly, a March, 1961 Eastern 
graduate, will teach two journal­
ism courses, advise the college 
newspaper and yearbook and 
serve as news bureau director. 
Under the editorship of Con­
nelly and Ken Fish, the News 
received an All-American rating, 
highes.t in the nation, from the 
Associated Collegiate Press for 
the second half of the 1960-61 
school  year. 
Connelly is  presently serving as 
graduate assistant in communica­
tions at Ohio University, Athens 
Ohio. ' 
Page Two 
Editorials • • • 
Patriotism ... 
We Have Forgotten Its Mean i ng 
There has been a great deal of discussion in recent years about 
the far right, the far left, communism, socialism, conservatism-all 
centering directly or indirectly about patriotism. 
Unfortunately, however, we have much doubt as to how 
many people actually know what patriotism is. We are not sure 
that we can define it to the satisfaction of all, but we think there 
are some points to consider about what might constitute patriotism. 
One, we feel, can constructively criticize one's country be­
cause of love for it and still be classified as a patriot. When this 
criticism is blindly directed and is merely a venting of one's pre­
judices, we fear for the security of America. 
Patriotism, too, means protecting the rights of individuals 
rather than seeking, for whatever reason under whatever banner, 
to limit and restrain those rights. In our society it is possible to 
disagree with an individual while upholding his right to voice his 
opinion. 
This means that a true patriot stands re·ady at all times to 
respect the views of others. These rights, as much as some might 
like to ignore them, include freedom of speech, religion and 
assembly, among others. 
Attempting to understand and live peacefully with other coun­
tries is the position we feel a true patriot will take .. Just as we 
at times are apprehensive about the actions and intents of other 
peoples and nations, so they are of us. , 
Only intelligent beings working cooperatively can hope to 
reduce world tension while at the same time maintaining their 
own national strength. 
A patriot is not one, however, who expresses his love of 
country through hollow words unbacked by action. He lives the 
role of a good citizen, realizing that laws apply to him as well as 
others, that it is his duty to support good government and that 
generally, what his country is and does depends to a large extent 
upon him. 
Thus, he is engaged in a constant effort to better himself 
because he knows that his self-betterment strengthens his country. 
What is a patriot? It is all these things and others too numer­
ous to mention. 
Most of all, it is the placing of country before self and at all 
times carrying out the role of a good citizen. 
One really needs only a love for his country which can be 
guided by his intellect and his conscience. 
Napoleon Memorial . . .  
Would Help Preserve Trad it ion 
Nap-Eastern's famed deceased mascot-has been the center 
cif attention, in a sense, of much discussion within the Student 
Senate. 
The discussion has basically boiled down to whether a mem­
orial should be built in the dog's memory. The Senate executive 
council feels this should be done, with the anticipated $200 to 
$300 cost being solicited from various campus organizations. 
The primary reason favoring the memorial is to further 
strengthen and establish tradition at Eastern. Few, we think, will 
argue with the fact that Eastern has· little, if any, actual tradition 
which it can point out to parents, prospective students and new 
students. 
Attempts have been made in the past to "create" tradition 
where none existed. For example, various graduating classes have 
donated hunks of granite, concrete slabs and other items of ques­
tionable value. 
Nap was a symbol of school unity and a tangible piece of 
school tradition. 
Thus, the erection of a memorial is not the creation of tradi­
tion. It is merely the preservation of tradition. 
We feel that tradition makes a significant contribution to the 
betterment of school spirit. 
' 
The funds for such a project should come from the student 
body in the form of voluntary contributions. We feel students 
should be allowed the opportunity to get behind and back such 
an idea. 
We think these points should be considered by the Student 
Senate in reaching its decision and by the student body in inform­
ing the senators of how they should vote. 
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by Joe Bangiolo 
Recently some of my more lib­
eral friends have been slogan­
happy. With almost every greet­
ing, they employ a newer, witty­
er slogan. 
In order to keep up with the 
trend-I'm forced to say this­
" I'd rather be Read" is this col­
umn's new slogan. 
I ha1ve one left-leaning 
friend who is so liberal his 
motto is "Communism is de­
cadent!" 
* * * 
At last week's All-Sports Ban­
quet, Master of Ceremonies Glenn 
D. Williams of the Education de­
partn1ent was a grand-slam hit 
with some fabulous "funnies." 
Not to be out-done, practically the 
entire EIU coaching sta.ff got in­
to the act, and even Dr. Doudna 
got into the swim of things with 
some pretty good lines.  
* * * 
Wednesday, May 9, 
CAMPUS 
� -� � 
\' WA<:JN'r OUR 5,ooo w� 
THE�Me- l/Lle: W-17AY111 
Lately the Association of Inter­
national Students has been most 
active in organizing and present­
ing program:s of panel discussions. 
These events usually consist of 
a panel composed of five or  six 
faculty members. 
Usually well-attended, these 
group-discussions bring to­
gether a consensus from ac­
tive faculty members on pres­
ent-day world affairs. 
Our Readers 
Speak 
* * * 
Solving world-rattling problems 
is  usually the issue with this col­
umn. But, we take the plunge any 
way. 
It  arises every spring. Cheating 
in classes is  a Ii ttle like the 
weather-some times we get a 
period of plainly lousy weather;  
likewise, occasionally college stu­
dents cheat themselves into a 
frenzy. 
At some universities the 
maitter is treated quite s im­
ply : Cheat, and get caught­
expulsion from the university. 
Other schools depend on the 
honor system (some times 
called the dishonor system). 
Some schools adopt various 
programs and policies such as 
leaving the m atter up to their fa­
culty members completely or by 
·systems of comprehensive exami­
nations administered in "cheat­
proof" circumstances.  
In large measure,  cheating may 
not be the benefit the cheater 
thinks .  After all, mpst of the im­
portant things in life are intrinsi­
cally "cheat-proof" and only know­
ledge, tenacity and good fortune 
a.re required for success. 
Dear Editor: 
After reading John Vincenzo's 
prejudiced, opinionated letter of 
M ay 2, I have a strong desire to 
tell him where to go . Among 
other places, I would suggest the 
Library-Mr.  Vincenzo needs to 
learn to separate the facts from 
his opinions. 
I suggest, first of all, that Mr. 
Vincenzo study a dictionary-if he 
does, he wi]] find that socialism 
means complete nationalization 
and control of industry. How can 
he possibly equate this with Presi­
dent Kennedy's program ? 
First of all, the attempt of 
big steel to raise its prices 
was consequential to our na­
tional interest. Any freshman 
Econ. student (exception, Mr. 
Vincenzo ) should be able to 
understand that a rise in steel 
prices would introduce an­
other dangerous round of in­
flation, as steel is a key in­
dustry. 
Secondly, a recent Gallup poll 
indicates that a vast majority of 
the American populace do sup­
port Kennedy in pressuring . Big 
Steel to hold the l ine on prices. 
fttt di� 
1�11-ie 
The Student Senate is once more 
on the move and is beginning to 
work effectively to· institute many 
worthwhile projects . One of these 
is  the Napoleon Memorial project. 
President Bob Millis and his exe­
cutive council are pushing hard 
for support for the planned mem­
orial. 
Millis is  busily engaged in la.y­
ing the ground work for the sup­
port he needs to insure the collec­
tion of necessary funds. He has 
estimated that $200 to $300 will 
be needed to· provide the proposed 
memorial .  At the present time ,  
approximately $85 i s  in the till. 
Millis is hoping that East­
ern's organizations will back 
him by contributing fo the 
fund. 
One of the main arguments for 
establishing the memoria.I is  to 
help preserve tradition at the 
University. While some may dis­
agree, I think that we are in need 
of more tradition. Almost any 
• • • with Jon. Woods 
University of any size can point 
with pride to its tradition, its 
memories . Such a memorial would 
contribute greatly and would be 
a right step forward. 
The Senate is also seeking a 
solution to the Parents' Day prob­
lem. As it appears now, a solution 
may be forthcoming. One answer 
that has been suggested is to 
move Parents' Day to the early 
fall--one month a.fter school be­
gins and one month before Home­
coming. 
This would appear to be one 
of the best solutions offered 
thus far and tentatively, at 
least, has received unofficial 
administration backing. 
Such a move, it is hoped, would 
mean tha.t the entire weekend 
could be designated for parents 
and that various departmental 
programs could be offered. 
This action, too, would show the 
Senate's interest in the school. 
Action has been initaited. Let's 
hope it continues .  
Please be informed, Mr. 
cenzo, that the national in 
by definition, is the conse 
the majority of the peopl 
the opinions of the few ind 
giants, whose interest is not 
of the public, but of the 
holder and the margin of p 
Thirdly, Mr. Vince 
statement regarding 
"misconception" that the 
ernment has the know! 
resources, etc., to solve 
problems of the people , • 
is not the complete t 
The fact is that the s 
and the people run to W 
ington to solve their 
lems, because no one else 
or would. , 
If, as Mr. Vincenzo states, 
enterprise is a basic princi 
democracy, so are the rig 
every person to l ive like a 
human being, with all f 
including the pursuit of hap 
(How many people would 
"happiness" in being forced 
more for consumer goods?). 
If M r. Vincenzo defines 
socialism, I suppose he 
a.bolish social security (ma 
thought of starvation in 
doesn't bother someone wi 
portliness of Mr. Vincenzo), 
Obviously, Mr. v· 
must be against gov 
aid to education (who is 
ing for part of his 
tion?) and the Federal 
W31Y program (I'd like to 
him travel across countl'J 
local roads ) .  
Furthermore, Kennedy ' 
c ouraging private enterp' 
many ways, as for example, 
private contractors in 
every program of buil · 
aid. One thing Kennedy d 
encourage is a "public be 
attitude. 
Perhaps 
have us  go 
days"-the days 
trusts, depression and fea? 
Stan Sis.son 
Letters to the editor 
be typed, double-spaced 
may not exceed 250 
length. All letters m 
signed and ·should incl 
address and telephone 
of the writer. Libelous 
scene letters will not be 
ed. Letters should r 
News office in the 
Block Building by 5 p.m. 
day for publication in 
w eek's• issue. 
lllday, May 9, 1962 
Final Exam Schedule-
Final examinations will begin Monday, May 21, and con­
nue through Thursday, May 24, according to William H. 
�igel, dean of student academic services. 
Three exams will be held daily, at 8 a.m., l 0 a.m. and 
p.m. Exam periods will be one hour and 40 minutes in 
ength. 
The schedule: 
Monday, May 2 1  
a a.m.-9:40 a.m.: 8 a.m. classes and double period and lab� 
oratory classes that meet at 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. or 9 
a.m. and 8 a.m. 
10 a.m.-11 :40 a.m.: Float A classes and double period and 
laboratory classes that meet in float periods. 
2 p.m.-3:40 p.m.: 4 p.m. classes and double period and lab­
oratory classes that meet at 4 p.m. and 3 p.m. or 4 
p.m. and 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 22 
8 a.m.-9:40 a.m.: 9 a.m. classes and ]aboratory and double 
period classes that meet at 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. or 10 
a.m. and 9 a.m. 
10 a.m.-11 :40 a.m.: Float B classes. 
� p.m.-3:40 p.m.: 3 p.m. classes and double period and lab­
oratory classes that meet at 3 p.m. and 2 p.m. or 3 
p .m . and 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 23 
8 a.m.-9:40 a.m.: 10 a.m. classes and double period and lab­
oratory classes that meet at 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. or 
11 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
10 a.m.-11 :40 a.m.: 5 p.m. classes and all sections of English 
120. 
2 p.m.-3:40 p.m.: 2 p.m. classes and laboratory classes that 
meet at 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
Thursday, May 24 
8 a.m.-9:40 a.m.: 11 a.m. classes and double period and 
laboratory classes that meet at 11 a.m. and 12 noon. 
10 a.m.-11 :40 a.m.: 12 noon classes and double period and 
laboratory classes that meet at 12 noon and 1 p.m. 
or 1 p.m. and 12 noon. 
2 p.m.-3:40 p.m.: 1 p.m. classes and double period and 
laboratory classes that meet at 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. 
pniors To Give 
!ecitals Tomorrow 
!Seniors Donna Haddock and 
�ard Boland will present their 
�tals at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Jie Arts Theatre. 
l:iss Haddock, pianist, will pre­
llt "Variations er Serieuses, op.  
I" by Mendelssohn, "Jardins 
MIS la pluie" by Debussy and 
luegro barbars" by Bartok. 
Boland, clarinetist, will present 
l:oncerto No. 1, op.  73" by Web­
� "Sonate" by Hindemith and 
lloncerto" by Rimsky-Korsakov. 
llrs. Beverly Merritt Boland will 
icompany her husband. 
WRIGHT'S CAFE 
Go Where The Crowd Goes 
For Home Cooked Meals 
11th and Madison 
IARK'S CLEANERS 
741 6th St. Charleston, I l l .  
Phone DI  5-431 3  
We sto re out season 




104 Jackson DI 5-6336 
"look Your  Best Always" 
D1ily Pick-up and Delivery 
at Dorms and Houses 








When you type a mistake on 
Eaton's Corrasable Bond it's a 
secret between you and this 
extraordinary paper that lets you 
erase without a trace. 
A flick of the wrist with a soft 
eraser and gone • • • gona are 
mistakes ••• no scars, scuffs or 
smudges are left to tattle-tale. 
Come In for a demonstration! 
EATON'S 
CORRASABLE BOND 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 
KING BROS. 
Book and Stationery 
Store 
"The Shop of Thoughtful 
Gifts" 
Area /CEA Slates 
Meeting, Banq uet 
The Illinois Council of Educa­
tional Administration will hold a 
meeting and banquet here today. 
Representatives from a 10-coun­
ty .area surrounding Charleston 
will be in attendance .  
The council i s  composed of  
county and district school  superin­
tendents, school principals and 
guidance directors. 
Opening with a general session 
a t  4 p.m., the meeting will break 
up into discussion groups concern­
ing " Guidance Services in the 
Schools ." 
A banquet will  follow at 6 p.m. 
in the University Union Ballroom. 
Alpha Garns Sponsor 
Reunion Day Luncheon 
Alpha Gamma Delta social sor­
ority hosted chapters from the 
University of Illinois and South­
ern Illinois University along with 
alumni members for their annual 
International Reunion Day Lun­
cheon held recently at the Char­
leston Country Club. 
• • 
P inn ing 
Sheny Kure ,  sophomore ele-
mentary education major. from 
Westchester, is p inned to Willy 
Myers, junior industrial arts maj­
or from Urbana. 
Miss Kure is a member of Sig­
ma Kappa social sorority. Myers 
is affiliated with Sigma Tau Gam­
ma social fraternity. 
Engagement 
Beverly Glynn, s o p h o m o r e  
speech major from Casey, is en­
gaged to Bill Ware, junior busi­
ness major from Tuscola . 
Miss Glynn is a member of Sig­
m a  Kappa social sorority. Ware 
is  affiliated with Sigma Tau Gam­
ma social fraternity. 
Page Three 
Ma rriages 
Carolyn Ann Cromwell, E astern 
fall graduate from Danville, was 
married May 5 to John Vincenzo , 
senior elementary education major 
from Hartford, Conn. 
* * * 
Pat Wilson, senior elementary 
education major from Pa.ri s ,  was 
married March 31 to John Mont­
gomery, Charleston. 
Mrs.  Montgomery is a member 
of Sigma Kappa social sorority. 
Montgomery, a member of Sigma 
Pi social fraternity, i s  stationed 
at Fort Devens, Mass. , with the 
Army. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
Which would take m·ore courage? ,. 
D ship to the New World (in 1492) D rocket to the moon (in 196?) 
0 ·1s it true 
that "clothes 
make the man?" 
· L&M gives you 
MORE BODY 
in the blend, · 
MORE FLAVOR 
in the smoke, 
MORE TASTE 
through the filter. 
It's the rich-flavor 






l!GGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO 
E> How did you., 
choose your 
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267 Students Earn Winter Otr. Honors EIU Jun ior Loses Almost Everyth ing 
B ut Kitchen Sink 
Student Art Exhibitio 
Open Th rough May 
Wintel' quarter academic honors 
were earned by 267 Eastern stu­
dents,  according to Maurice W. 
Manbeck, assistant dean, registra­
tion and records. 
High honors were awarded to 
lOl students, while 166 stude!JtS 
received honors. A grade-point av­
erage of 3 .75  o ·r above is required 
for high honors. H onors are a­
warded for a grade-point average 
between 3.40 and 3 .74 .  
Students earning winter quar­
ter honors are: 
High Honors 
Richard Gray, Judith Coartney, 
Jake Watson, Robert L. Ferguson, 
Gale Crouse, M argaret Hummert, 
Sa.ndara Moore, Joan Anderson, 
Frederick Bil'!gaman, Nancy / 
Opalka; S ara Sue Adkins, Alan 
Anfinson, Charlotte Baker, 
M argaret Caudill, Marilyn Con­
ley, Robert Cottingham, Victor 
Helton, John A.  Johnson, Leona.rd 
Kawula, Christine McColl, Luther 
Platt, Susan Syndergaard, Robert 
Witters , Jeanne Smith, Robert 
Juriga, Darold Herdes,  
Phillip Dennis ,  Edward Gillis , 
Norman Smith, Margaret Daley, 
D ian Gochanour, John P .  Johnson, 
Phillip Kendrick, Carmen Muir­
heid, Donna Brockmeier, J ane 
Guthrie, M adelyn Kahle, Betty 
Michel, Charl e s  Burford, 
Sally Siddens,  James Kirkham, 
Marilyn Milner, Rosalie Gudaus­
kas ,  Peggy Brown, Barbara 
French, M.ary Overton, Kenny 
Fortman, Barbara Long, Carol 
Vaught, Judith B randt, Nina 
Sneed, M ary M axwell,  Norman 
Case,  D avid Truitt, 
Eva M organ, Robert Millis ,  Syl­
via Brumleve, Denny Campbell, 
Janet Hines, Janice Kidwell, Lynn 
Kublank, Donald Martin, Vito 
Provinzano, M ary Storm, Galen. 
U nderwood, Leo Welch, Betty 
Gospel Quartet To Sing 
At Meeting Tomorrow 
The Finney Brother's Quartet, 
a. gospel quartet from Casey,  will 
sing at  the Inter-Varsity meeting 
at 6 : 45 p.m. tomorrow in the Li­
brary Lecture Room. 
SUN DAY ONLY .. 
Ba ked Ham 
Duckworth, 
Sharon Schuster, Gordon Lind-· 
strom, David Kublank, James 
Bauer, Nanette ·Greeson, Mary 
V\'ax ,  Myra Ulm, Ronald Hover­
male , Keturah Reinbold, Dena 
\Vilson, Harold Adams, M artha 
Lamb, Sharon Orndorff, Karen 
Collings, Mary Cramer, 
Sharon Blakeney, John Cole­
man, Connie Alumbaugh, Marjorie 
Hays, Danny Miller, Gareth 
Wright, Leatrice Wright, John 
Garth, Charles Keene, Catherine 
Conder, Samuel Lilly, Janice A. 
Smith, Patricia Dallas, 
Donna Reese, Joseph U nekis, 
Linda Neal, Elizabeth Slater, John 
Bumgarner. 
Honors 
Charles Root, Kathleen Skinner, 
Jacob Beachey, John F. Harrer, 
Karen Lacy, Lucille Lance , Noah 
Still, Jean Hudson, Frances Mil­
ler, Roberta Mathews ,  Donn Ham­
mer, Linda Reynolds, Phyllis Sny­
der,  Myra Awick, 
Ardath Fogelsanger, Peggy 
Foster, Judith Fehrmann, Jeannie 
Annis, Lorale Coleman, Don Cul­
bertson, Howard Drake, Karen 
Eyrse,  Norman Fasig,  Lawrence 
Grabb, Julia Greathouse, Danny 
James, Marilyn Mcintyre, Gerald 
Norris ,  
B arba.ra Platt, Richard Queary, 
Stanley Sisson, Sharon Strader, 
Safety Education 
Demonstration Set 
A demonstration to show the 
stopping distance limitations of 
passenger cars will be  presented 
at  1 0  a.m. Thursday. Although 
primarily for the benefit of safety 
education students , the demonstra­
tion is open to the public.  
Orville Asper, director of safety 
for the Country Mutual Insurance 
Company, will present the demon­
stration.  
B eginning with a meeting in the 
southeast classroom of the Con-
, crete Block Building, the demon­
stration will end on Ninth Street, 
north of the Buzzard Laboratory 
School. 
Roast Beef and  Home Made Noodles 
Fried Chicken 
COMPLETE DINNER INCLUDING 
VEGETABLE - SALAD - HOME MADE ROLL 
90c 
OWL WALGREEN DRUG STORE 
EAST S IDE OF SQUARE 
Bowl Where You Can See The Magic Triangle 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
1 3 1 0  E Street - Just 2 Blocks North of Lincoln Street 
Open Bowling Every Afternoon and Night 
Cal l  for Reservations D I  5-6630 
Whenever You Need I I I 
A fi nancia l se rvice of  a ny k ind, you can ex­
pect us  to supp ly it p romptly, efficiently and 
cou rteous ly . .. at  reasonable rates. 
COLES COUN'TY NATIONAL BANK 
OF CHARLESTON 
(Across from the Carnegie Library) 
Member F.D.l.C. 
Hubert Unfried, Gay Wood, Wil­
liam Hranka, Pamela Tanis , Den­
nis Figura, George Bissey, Nancy 
Mattoon,  Larry Lobb, Mary 
Pitra.t, Carole Grimm, 
Nancy Neubauer, Charlotte Sig, 
John Sig, Jerrry Parsons, David 
Johnson, Pl'iscilla Poole,  Linda 
Fiouk, Hunter Kickle, Richard 
Portee,  Barbara Reich, Otis 
Shouse, John McFadden, Sandl'a 
Senkbile, Diane Jegel, Charles At­
kinson, Rose Braun, 
Franklin Donaldson, Beverly 
Tilley, Cecil Van Dyke, Joan Nel­
son, Susan Volle ,  William Harlan, 
Richard Wood, Karen Jenkins, 
Cal'roll Scrogin, Harrietta Mont­
gomery, Paul Ozier, Janet Sher­
wood, George Stone, 
Mal'y Lance, James McVicker, 
Richard Parker , Jerry Branham, 
Karl Peterson , Opal Moore, Rob­
ert Stallman, Paul Adams ,  Mary 
Cerf, Robert A. Anderson, Sheny 
Fry, Sandra Guiliani , Janice L. 
Smith, Lois Will iams, 
Hi lda Russell, Janet Gunn, 
She seems to lose every thing! 
Virginia. Dannenberg, junior 
history major from Mattoon, 
seems to possess the strange mis­
fortune of losing just about any­
thing of value. 
During the course of the year 
she has misplaced, among other 
things, Sha effer and Parker pens,  
optometrist's colored glasses and 
last Monday-a black cashme1·e 
sweater. 
The unfortunate miss has about 
given up hope for the pens and 
glasses, but she is  offering a re­
ward for her missing sweater. 
The sweater can be turned into 
the Eastern State New'" or Miss  
Dannenberg may be contacted at 
Ad 4-4770,  Mattoon. 
Phi Sigs Slate Fo rmal 
At Effingham Friday 
Phi Sigma Epsilon social fra­
ternity will  lrold its annual closed 
formal from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight 
Friday at the Holiday Inn in Eff­
ingham. 
A reception at 7 p.m. 
will officially open the stu 
show at the Paul Sargent 
Painting, sculpture, p 
crafts and drawings by 
and graduate students in 
be  on display until May 20 
GOP Slates Meeting 
The Young Republican Cl 
meet at 7 : 30 p.m. tomorJ 
Room 100 of Blair Hall. 
International Studen 
To Present Discussio1 
The Association of Inter 
Students will present a pa 
cussion at 7 :30  p.m. tomo 
Old Aud. Rudolph D. An 
dean of student personnel s 
will serve as moderator. 
Students from France, 
Ethiopia,  Greece, India, Pa 
Burma, Thailand and Boli 
discuss government, ed 
agriculture, industry, im11 
port, international relation 
American foreign aid in res 
their countries .  
Christine Goekler, Susan Lake,  
Steven ·wunderle, Linda Campbell, 
Larry Crowder, Larry Gates, Lin­
da Hance, Charles Leming, Judith 
Richards , Donna Shields, Wilma 
Tipsword, Gary U nderwood, 
Phylis E ggebrecht, Judith y,an­
cik, Helen Jones, James Sarver, 
Willi .am Campbell, Robert D. 
Anderson, Anita Peters, Ralph 
Hemann, Ronald Fredin, Bobby 
Field, Rita Salyers ,  Paula Wat­
kins,  James Magruder, Linda 
'Ha.zzard, 
Honors Day Program ... 
Donna Dollar, Judith Vinson, 
Paula H eindselman, D avid M o ore, 
M ajor Ragain, Ca.role A. Smith, 
Barton Zeller, Thomas Climer, 
Roger Maulding, M arolyne Wil­
liams, Larry Finley, Ma .ry Gil­
lespy, E .  Jean McHenry, 
Karen Ward, Eula Richards, 
Elda Kaufman, Geoffrey Hughes, 
Vicki Holmberg, L.  Phyllis Bar-
( Continued on page 10) 
MALOLOI!> TIKI STRIPE terry lined jacket 
printed with rows of authentic Tiki Gods. 
$8.95. Hawaiian cut trunks $5.95. Both 
of 100% cotton ln colors of •orange, 
1reen or blue on whita. 
( Continued from p age 1) 
the High Scholarship Award 
and Freshman, Sophomore, 
Junior and Senior Awards for 
Outstanding Scholarship. 
Recognition will be given to re-
cipients of business department 
awards . Introduced will be win­
ners of the Smead Award, Wall 
Street Journal Award, Faculty 
Recognition Award, Service A­
ward, William Craig Simmons A­
ward, Business Education Alumni 
A ward and Outstanding Fresh­
man Award. The high honor grad­
uate in business will also be recog­
nized. 
Announcement will be m 
the new McAfee Loan Fun 
ed by the Women's Athel 
sociation. 
Mary Carolyn Gille 
mezzo-sopfialllo, will sing 
numbers. 
Formal initiation of Kap 
ta Pi  members will be he 
lowing the H onors Day ce 
ies .  
A reception for honor s 
in the Library Lounge will 
the program. Beta Beta Be 
orary society in biologic 
ences, will serve. 
MALOLOI!> KEY WEST terry lined jacket In 
•orange and green color combinations 
woven of seagoing 100% cotton $8.95. 
Teamed with Hawaiian cut cotton trunks 
$5.95. 
SPINNAKER STRIPE launches brilliance In 
knit combo of •navy/red and brown/yellow. 
Cotton blazer $8.95 over Hawaiian trunb 
$7.95. Cotton and rubber square rl& knn 
trunks $6.95. · 
(with an All-American Look) 
B1·ighten the shoreline scene in brilliant swimwear created in the great 
American tradition • • •  guaranteed to command raves from your admiring crew! 
TRANSPACIFIC sets sail in bold color and 
stripes. Fleece lined pullover $5.95 atop 
knit trader length deck pants $7.95. 0Yel· 
low or red combinations of seaworthy 
100% cotton. 
MALOLO® KON TIKI rugged woven jacket 
with embossed, authentic Tiki head on Jae 
and trunks $8.95. Hawaiian trunks $7.95. 
Both of cotton In colors of •natural, yel· 
low, pewter or blue. 
MALOLO® MIDSHIPMAN, banded wltll llold 
trim. In °white, natural, pewter or navy,) 
Windworthy jacket of cotton gab $7.95. 
Hawaiian length lastex cord trunks of 
acetate, cotton and rubber $6.95. 1 
'-"featured color, 
> �� Catalina, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif., Another Fine � Kayser-Roth Product.1 
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ents' Doy, Student- Facu lty Boa rds 
cussed By Senate; Open Meet Set 
Officia l Notices 
Loan  Appl ications 
1.  " Summer Quarter and Fall 
Quarter applications for Na­
tional Defense Student Loans 
are due no later than May 15th 
in the Office of Financial Aids. 
Students should pick up appli­
cation forms not later than 
May 4th." 
New Students 
Freshmen students from the 
lowest-third of their graduat­
ing class must complete regis­
tration no later than Tuesday, 
June 5. 
Senate rolled into high gear 
Thursday's Senate meet­
ring the docket of much 
business and bringing up 
ain campus issues for dis-
the 
Schliessman were recom-
by the Senate to President 
Doudna as additional 
for the student-faculty 
Athletic Board. 
major part of the meet­
was devoted to discussion 
nts' Day. Senate Pres-
Bob Millis introduced to 
body the possibility of 
_the· event from spring 
ly fall , one month after 
starts and one, month 
Homecoming. 
noted that if the Senate 
to move the event, it would 
'ble to introduce a Parents' 
d, rather than a Parents' 
Millis indicated that acti­
scheduled for a weekend 
provide a better opportun· 
more parents to attend. 
tor John Egan raised the 
that he felt having the 
weekend in early fall might come 
too close to Homecoming. 
Senate Vice-president Ger­
ald VanDyke said it was the 
general feeling of the execu­
tive council that mostly alum­
ni come to Homecoming, rath­
er than parents. 
Senator Gale Crouse questioned 
the advisabil ity of holding it in 
the fall. He  felt the weatheI" might 
be an unfavorable factor, as  well 
as the fact that parents would 
h ave just brought many students 
to  c ampus. 
Millis interjected that the wea­
ther probably isn't any more un­
predictable in the early fall tha.n 
in the early spring. 
VanDyke urged the senat­
ors to take the ideas back to 
their organizations and come 
to tomorrow's meeting pre­
pared t o  reach a decision. 
The other m a,jor topic of dis­
cussion fell to consideration of 
President Quincy Doudna's pro­
posal that two new student-facul­
ty boards be created. 
Under Doudna's proposal,  var­
ious campus organizations pre­
senting lectures would fall under 
1 m es  Wilhelm, Lora lee Colema n  and Al lan Varner (left to 
will represent Eastern at a four-state reading festival Mon­
Central Michigan U niversity, Mount Pleasant, Mich. The 
tied for first at Eastern's reading contest last Wednesday. At 
Is R. J .  Schenider, di rector of ora l and radio interpretation.  
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 




DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
leston National Bank Bldg. 
Office Phone DI 5-5421 
Res. Phone DI 5-2867 
R. MONTEMAYOR, M . D. 
C. E. RAMSEY, M.D. 
est Professional Building 
DI 5-2141 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
1063 S. 10th Street 
DI 5-3410 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
Jackson DI 5-5120 




DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
Will Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 
DR. WARREN C. 
H UCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. _ 
Office DI 5-3957 
Residence Phones 
DI 5-333 1 DI 5-2931 
Office Hours : 
1 1 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
control and coordination of a stu­
dent-faculty Lecture Series Board. 
Campus entertainment, other than 
that sponsored by the Artists Ser­
ies Board, would be governed by 
an Entertainment Board. 
General Senate sentiment 
seemed to be that the creation 
of  such boords would be strip­
ping the Senate of its rights 
and powers to supervise these 
activities itself. 
Senator Crouse said he  felt 
Doudna had a point in  that there 
are too many lecture boards and 
that their work tends to be in­
effective. He sa,id , however, that 
in the field of providing entertain­
ment the Senate is doing a good 
job.  
Senator Danny Miller concurred 
and expressed the belief that the 
boards,  if created, should act only 
in an advisory capacity in an ef­
fort to help coordinate presenta­
tions .  
VanDyke sum med up t h e  
general feeling of  t h e  body b y  
saying t h e  Senate c a n  better 
represent the student body 
than can a student-faculty 
board and that the Senate can 
better bring about student in­
terest in campus affairs.  
The ideas expressed at the meet­
ing will be taken back to Doudna 
for consideration. 
VanDyke closed the meeting on 
a warning note. "One of the big­
gest weaknesses of the Senate," 
he said ,  has been that senators 
don't carry ideas from the Senate 
to their organizations and vice­
v ersa. 
He said far too often the 
· ideas expressed in the Senate 
are not those of the groups 
represented, but rather of in­
dividual senators. 
"My responsibility as  vice-pres­
ident is  to check if the senators 
are fulfilling this responsibility," 
he sa,id.  He noted that if it is 
found they are not, action can be 
taken to expel them from the 
Senate . 
Tomorrow's meeting will be an 
"open" one and will be held at 
1 0  a.m. in the University Union 
Ballroom. The Napoleon memorial 
and Parents' Day will be the main 
subjects of discussion and action. 
2. "PTA Scholarship applica­
tions for 1962-63 must be filed 
with the Director of Financial 
Aids before June 1 ,  1962. In­
formation may be obtained in 
the Office of Financial Aids . "  
3 .  Summer Vacation Insur­
ance - Students enrolled full­
time for Spring Quarter, 1962 ,  
and not planning to enroll for 
Summer Quarter, m ay pur­
chase Summer Vacation Insur­
ance. This must be done by sep­
arate individual a pplication and 
payment of $5.00 not later than 
June 1 ,  1962. Insured students 
may purchase dependent cover­
age by separate application and 
payment as follows : Spouse 
only, $5.60 ; Spouse and chil­
dren, $9.80. Applications are a­
vailable at the Office of Finan­
cial Aids. 
Hoss C. Lyman 
Director, Financial Aids 
Freshmen students from the 
upper two-thirds of their high 
school class and transfer stu­
dents in good standing at their 
previous institution, ·after com­
pletion of all application ma­
terials and upon presentation 
of evidence of "late-closing," 
may register up to and includ­
ing Friday , June 8 .  
Any student wishing to reg­
ister later than June 8 must 
obtain permission from Dean 
Zeigel. 
David T . Baird 
D irector of Admissions 
* * * 
Student Teaching 
Students planning to student 
teach next year who have al­
ready been admitted to Teacher 
E ducation will not need to 
check with the Speech-Hearing 
Clinic unless they are called in 
for consultation. 
Wm. H. Zeigel, D ean 
Student Academic 
Services 
Little , Venice Restaurant 
OPEN 4:30 P.  M. TO 1 A .  M. DAILY 
OPEN 4:00 P. M. SUNDAY 
Nightly Specials 




Peperoni, Sausage, Cheese, Plain, M ushroom Mixed or Half 
& Ha lf, Ravioli, Shrimp, Hamburger 
Spaghetti 
Rgvioli 
S h r i m p  
We 
� I talian Beef Sandwiches 
• Stea ks 
Delive r To You r Door 
Ca r ry Out Se rvice - Ph.  D I  5-301 7 
Newly Decorated 
745 6TH CHARLESTON 
SIC FLICS 
"We're not leaving till we find him 
and his overdue library books!" 
UGGETT & MVEll.S TOBACCO CO. 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL--s�ioK:E:"sT············ AG E D  M I LD. B LE N D E D M I LD - N OT F I LTE R E D  M I LD - T H EY SAT I S FY _ 
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Baseba l lers Battle Northern This Weeken' 
Panthers Meet Huskies Friday; 
Play Double-Header Saturday 
E.astern's  baseball team contin­
ues IIAC action this weekend by 
traveling to · Northern for a three­
game series with the Huskies .  
Friday the two teams meet in a 
single game, then square off for 
a double-header Saturday. 
In conference action, the Hus­
kies have compiled a 3-3 record so 
far this season. The Huskies were 
beaten, 5-2,  by S outhern in their 
last conference encounter. 
Because of several losses to 
the pitching staff, the Hus­
kies are depending on three 
freshmen hurle·rs. Probable 
starters for the three games 
are Leon Miller, 6-6 George 
Angel 'and Fred Mudninger. 
All are righthanders. 
Leading the Husky hitters is 
first b aseman Jim Long. Last sea­
son, Long hit .382, clouted five 
home runs ,  six doubles and drove 
in  27 runs. Probable starting 
catcher for Northern is  Larry 
Peddy. Long will start at first 
base with Bill Savage at  second. 
Al Otto will start a t  shortstop, 
while Terry Dooley will begin at 
the hot corner. The Husky out­
field will consist al Bill M alinow­
ski in left, Joe Blume in  center 
and Steve Land in  right. 
The Huskies, who are coach­
ed by Carrel Black, compiled a 
9 - 8  IIAC record last season, 
with a 20-12 record overall. 
Coach J ack Ka.ley of the Pan-
thers probably will use veteran 
hurlers M ike Campbell and Gene 
Creek in Saturday's ' twin bill .  
Kaley has freshman M arty Pat­
tin, veteran Floyd White and 
freshmen Jim Blackledge a.nd Tom 
Everett on hand for additional 
mound duty .  
Catchers Gene  Vidoni and  Bart 
Zeller will probably share receiv­
ing duties.  Leading hitter Ron De­
Bolt will start at first base,  with 
senior Larry Crociani a t  second 
base. 
Lead-off man Frank Calien­
do will begin at  shortstop, and 
Kent Collins will get the nod 
for third. Kent Milam will 
h old down the left field posi­
tion, with Ted Huddleston in 
center and top RBI man Val 
Bush in right. 
Tuesday the baseballers take a 
breather before meeti1 g their 
l a st h>lo conference opponents by 
hosting Lewi s College in a double 
attraction Tuesday at Lincoln 
Field. 
The Panthers ' remaining IIAC 
games are a three-game series 
with Western May 18-19 at home 
and a three-game stand with Illi­
nois State M ay 25-26 at  home. 
Swim m ing Show 
Slated By W AA 
A synchronized swimming per­
formance will be given at 8 p .m.  
Thursday and Friday at  the Lab­
oratory School pool.  It  i s  spon­
sored by the Women's Athletic 
Association and directed · by Lee 
Gaines.  
The program will include a 
demonstration of stunts plus five 
special numbers. The girls who 
will be participating are Judy 
Bingman, Debbie Claflin, E thel 
Goetz, Karen Larson, Emma Mar­
lowe, Darlene Miller, Susan Neri,  
Sharon Orndorff, Rene Piper, May 
Stanek, Martha Warner, Julie 
Webb and Joyce Hardesty. 
Fou r To Compete 
For Te n n  i s  C rown 
The winner between Bob Dur­
ham and Steve Littleton will play 
the loser between Jack J"onas and 
Johnson in the championship of 
the tennis singles .  The loser be­
tween Durham and Littleton will 
play the winner between Jonas 
and Johnson. 
The intramural doubles finals 
will be held later. 
* * * 
In round five of intramural 
golf,  Wayne Prince, Sig Tau, 
again posted the low score. Boone 
Chaney and Jim B oody, both Phi 
Sigs, came in second and fourth, 
respectively, with scores of 42 and 
46. 
Tony Bertauski was third with a 
44 .  
The final rnund will be pla.yed 
tomorrow and the person with the 
low total will be awarded · a tro­
phy. 
Eastem's outstanding ha lf-mi ler  Marvin Honn f in ishes the 880 
in record-breaking time i n. the State Track Meet here Saturday. Honn 
covered the half mi le in  1 :54.5 to break the meet record as  well as 
the Eastern record. 
Honn Breaks State 880 Record 
Junior half-miler M arvin Honn 
set a new Eastern record in the 
880 yd. run as the Panther track­
sters finished third in Saturday's 
State Track Meet held at Lincoln 
Field. 
The former Windsor star finish­
e d  well ahead of his competitors 
as  he raced the half mile in 1 : 54.5 
to erase his old mark of 1 : 56 .2 .  
Wes tern oap·tured the title 
with a total of  50 Y2 points, 
followed by Northern with 
45 Y2 and Eastern with 36. 
K orte of ISNU set two meet 
records by running the 100 yd. 
dash in 9.7 and sprinting the 220 
in 21 flat.  Hoover of Northern es­
tablished a new shot put mark by 
heaving the iron ball 53  ft. 6:1/z in . 
Henry White of Loyola cracked 
the broad jump mark with a leap 
of 23 ft. 4 in. 
The Panthers' Jerry Grandone 




EI U Ath letes Honored At Sports Banquet This year's All-Sports. Banquet 
provided an enjoyable evening for 
those who attended. Glenn Wil­
liams of the education department 
w a s  a delightful master of cere­
monies. 
Eastern's a thletes were honor­
ed at the annual All-Sports Ban­
quet  Wednesday in the U niversity 
U nion Ballroom. 
John Masley, director of athle­
tics, presented letter jackets to 
those l ettering three years in  one 
sport and letter blankets to those 
l ettering four years in one sport 
or six times in a combination of 
sports. 
Recipients of blanket a­
wards were F loyd Bee, wrest­
ling ; Jim Gardner, wrestling 
and football ; Norton Spencer, 
wrestling and football ; Barry 
Wilber, tennis ; Roger Van 
Dyke, golf ; Clai Dungy, track ; 
Larry Crociani, baseball ; and 
Jack Goodfellow, gymnastics. 
M asley also presented the IIAC 
Academic Award to Bob Stall­
man.  Stallman, who p articipated 
in swimming and track, has  a 
grade average of 3 .45 .  
In  recognition of wrestler Jim 
Gardner's leadership, Coach H opp 
Pinther presented him with a belt 
buckle inscribed " C aptain and 
Champion." Ga.rdner became the 
first E astern wrestler to win the 
NAIA title . 
Larry Weck was presented 
the Eastern State News free 
throw trophy by sports editor 
Jerry Parsons. Week had a 
percentage of .852 at the char­
ity line. 
J erry Pa rsons, N ews sports editor, presents the Eastern State 
News free throw trophy to La rry Weck at the annual Al l-Sports 
B�nquet Wednesday. Weck, a jun ior from Robinson, sank 52 free 
throws in  6 1  attempts for  a, percentage· of  .852'.  
Glenn D .  Williams, a ssistant 
professor of education, served as 
master of ceremonies for the oc­
casion. Climaxing the evening was 
an address by  Hobart F.  Heller, 
vice-president for instruction. 
Heller challenged the athletes to 
help preserve freedom by their 
work as  coaches and teachers and 
as  members of a democratic so­
ciety. President Quincy Doudna 
made a few remarks concerning 
E astern's athletic program. 
Val McPeak, retiring varsity 
club president, presented the var­
s ity club k ey awards, and each 
coach introduced the participants 
in his sport. 
Two events of the evening were 
especially impressive to me. In 
commenting on the wrestling sea­
son, Coach Hop Pinther called 
Jim Gardner "the greatest wrest­
ler Eastern has ever had." 
Gardner brought Eastern 
its first nation al wrestling 
championship by crupturing 
the N AJA title· this season. 
Pinther cited Gardner for his 
outstanding leadership. "Jim 
has done a s  much coaching as 
I have," Pinther said. 
As a token of his appreciation, 
Pinther presented Gardner a gold 
belt buckle rvith the inscription, 
"Captain and Champion." When 
the presentation was made, Gard­
ner received tremendous applause, 
and both h is  and Pinther's eyes 
grew a little misty. 
Another impressive presenta­
tion was the IIAC Academic A­
ward which was won by Bob Stall­
man. Stallman had lettered two 
years in swimming and two years 
in  track. His cumula.tive average 
is 3 .45.  
John · M asley, director of 
athletics, presented the ·a.ward. 
He placed special emphasis 
on academics. 
* * * 
With spring sports moving into 
their final weeks, let us examine 
Eastern Lose� 
Th ree Time� 
To Southern 
Eastern's baseball w e e  k e n  
proved disastrous a s  the Pantbei 
dropped three games to Souther 
at Carbondale .  
Friday the Salukis handed � 
Panthers a 6-0 loss,  and Satu� 
SIU swept a double-header, 9-i 
and 8-3 . The Saluki pitching '1 
the big factor in the three·� 
sweep. 
In Friday's  encounter, Harry 
Gurley scattered five singlet 
to pick up the win for Soutll 
ern. The Panthers' Gene Creek 
held the Salukis to six hill 
and two runs until he WU 
lifted for a pinch hitter in the 
eighth inning. 
Tom Everett, who 
Greek, walked in  
was charged with 
The Sa1uki mound crew 
eq'ually tough in Saturday's 
bill as they limited the Pan 
to only three tallies. Mike C 
bell started the opener but 
relieved by White in the 
frame. 
Using the long· ball, 
Salukis scored six times 
the fifth. John Seibel 
Mike Pratte hit two h 
runs, each with two men on, 
account for six of the So 
ern runs. 
In the nightcap, the Pan 
equalled Southern's total of 
hits but managed only three 
to the Saluki s ' eight. 
Marty Pattin started 011 
mound but was relieved 
Everett in the sixth frame. 
The three-game loss pu 
( Continued on page 7) 
with Jerry Parsons 
the Panthers' performances 
far. Coach Jack Kaley's 
team has shown some outs 
individual performers. 
Veteran hurlers Gene Cr 
Mike Campbell have been c 
ent winners and have pos 
earned run ;;iverages. First 
man Ron DeBolt has led the 
in hitting as well as in home 
Freshma111 right fielder 
Bush has been a co · 
hitter and an outstanding 
man. Senior Larry C 
has again displayed 
ship and desire to win. 
* * * 
On the cinders, Marv Ho 
Jerry Grandone have been 
standing. Both have been 
winners in almost every 
Honn has broken his own 
in the 880. 
A factor contributing to 
track team's success has 
a.bility of the second and 
men in some events to i 
This gives the squad the 
needed depth. 
Plagued by losses, the 
netters have had difficulty 
so far this  season. Most co 
winners for the netters ha 
J an Cralle and Tom H 
The Panther golfers ha 
had their share of woes. 
VanDyke has played in the 
spot for most of the s 
M ark M ichael is medalist 
season with a one under 
against Wabash College. 
day, May 9, 1 962 
. tters Beat Principia; 
olfers Down Quincy 
Hon n Record . . .  
( Continued from page 6 )  
was second i n  both the 120 yd. 
high and 220 yd. low hurdles. Pole 
vaulter Hal Palishen tied for sec­
ond . in that event by clea.ring 12 ft. 
Tennis 
Panther tennis team won. 
t match of the season by 
g Principia College, 6-3,  
y in the Washington Uni­
Triangular. Washington 
the Panthers, 7-2, in the 
' g match. 
Huffman was the only sin­
winner in the opener. He 
Ray Wexler, 6-1, 6-1. The 
team of Huffman and Jan 
won by default. Against 
'pia, Jack Sharpe,  playing in 
o. 2 spot, downed Dick 
n, 6-3, 6-3. 
3 man Huffma.n beat Oliver 
ry, 6-4, 7-5. Cralle, No. 4 
beat Gary Schwartz, 6-4, 
No. 5 man Gary Towler won 
Pete Van Fleck, 8-6,  6-4.  
doubles play, Barry Wilber 
Sharpe outlasted Greene and 
Fleck, 6-4, 6-8, 9-7. Huffman 
Cralle beat Schwartz and 
n, 6-0, 6-1. 
ults of the Principia match : 
( E ) ,  
( P ) ,  
( P ) ' 
( P ) ,  
( P ) ' 
Schroeder ( P ) beat Cun­
m ( E ) ,  6-0, 6-3.  
Doubles 
Uber-Sharpe best Green-Van 
6-4, 6-8, 9-7. 
man-Cralle beat Schwartz­
n, 6-0, 6-1 .  
Jory-Schroeder beat Stock­
d Towler, 6-0, 6-4.  
'day the Netters 
urray College for 
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Quality Is Our Motto 
Watch for sign at 
1 639 7th Street 
Phone DI 5-2284 
MOTHERS DAY 
MAY 1 3  
Cards - Jewe l ry 
Gifts That P lease 
IAR-CHRIS GIFT 
SHOP 
Sixth St. Ph. D I  5-44 1 2  
Golf 
The Panther golfers gained 
their third win of the season by 
downing Quincy College, 1 1 % -3 1/z  
o n  the University golf course. 
Mark Michael, playing in the 
No.  1 position, was undershot by 
his opponent, 75-79 . He totaled 
one point for Eastern. Playing in 
the No. 2 spot, captain Roger 
VanDyke, bettered his opponent, 
76-83.  His score gave the Panth­
ers three points . 
Bob DuHadway, playing in the 
No.  3 position, tied his opponent 
with a score of 86 .  Each man re­
ceived 11/z points for his tean�. 
No.  4 man Mike Liggett shot an 
82 as  compared to his opponent's 
100. He picked up three points 
for the . team. 
Jim Nugent played in the No. 
5 spot and shot the team's second 
lowest score of 78.  His opponent 
managed only an 88, giving East­
ern three more team points. Only 
five men competed in the match 
instead of the usual six. 
Last night the golfers met In­
diana State in a dual match at 
Terre Haute.  Saturday the link­
sters play their last · regularly 
scheduled match of the season 
against Principia College on the 
University golf course. 
The IIAC Match will be at 
Macomb May 18-19.  Western is a 
heavy favorite to win the confer­
ence, with Southern as  their 
strongest contenders. 
for another dual match. These 
matches round out the tennis sea­
son with the exception of the 
IIAC Meet May 18-19 at Macomb. 
Edgar's 
Self ·Service Grocery 
OPEN DAILY, SUNDAY 
AND HOLIDAYS 
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
r1 39 Sixth Ph.  DI 5-48 1 0  
Ben Ward placed third in 
the shot put, tossing the shot 
48 ft. 9% in. In the discus, 
Dave Piper of Eastern was 
third. Piper got off a throw 
of 133 ft. 6 in. Three Panthers 
placed in the j avelin throw. 
A rt Jacoby was s econd with 
a throw of 175 ft. 10 in. Ron 
Lebig came in third, tossing 
the j avelin 1 74 ft. 10 in. The 
P1a nthers' John Johnson was 
fifth with a throw of 1 73 ft. 
11 in. 
John Haggerty gained a third­
place tie in the h i g h j u m p. 
Jesse Knight placed fifth in the 
100 yd. dash, and the Eastern mile 
relay team tied Northern for third 
place in  the mile relay. 
Today the trackmen meet tough 
Western in  a dual meet at Ma­
comb. Saturday they are sched­
uled to compete in the Elmhurst 
Relays in preparation for the 
IIAC Meet May 18-19 at Macomb. 
Southern  Se r ies . . .  
( Continued from page 6 ) 
damper on the Panthers' first 
place hopes. Their record is now 
evened out at 4-4 with only six 
games remaining. The Salukis are 
alone at the top of the IIAC with 
a 6-1  record. 
Moll's Barber Shop 
5 1 0 Mon roe Street 
DI 5-4528 
FOR G RADUAT I O N  
CAM E RAS 
F I LM 
SU PPL I ES 
B E R T R A M  
West Side of Square 
Phone DI 5-642 1 
F R E E  B O O K L E T !  
Wedding Guide for Bride· and Groom ; Helpful 
pointers on wedding etiquette ; Things to do • . •  when 
to do them • Come in for your free copy today I 
HANFTS JEWELRY 




SHOT GUN SHELLS 
SPORTING GOODS 
KITCHEN UTENSILS 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
DU PONT PAINTS 
CHINA WARE 
GIFTS 
G. E. LIGHT BULBS 
LEATHER GOODS 
D IAL DI 5-S826 
CARRELL MAR.ATHOi SERVICE 
MECHANIC ON DUTY FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P .  M.  
T�NE UP  U-HAUL TRAI LERS 
* 
Phone D I  5-3033 
6th and Lincol n Across from Old Main 
Page Seven 
Charles P. ' Pop' Lantz D ies I n  F la. 
Charles P .  Lantz 
Charles P. " Pop" Lantz , who 
directed the athletic fortunes of 
Eastern for 41 years, died Sunday 
at  Memorial Hospital,  Naples, 
Fla . ,  where he had been a patient 
for one month. He  was 79 .  
Mr. Lantz joined the Eastern 
faculty in 1 9 1 1  and served -tt s ath­
letic di rector until his retirement 
Norge Laundry ·and 
Dry Cleaning 
Vil lage 
Next To IGA On Route 1 30 
Sel f  Service 
D ry Cleaning 
and La und ry 
8 Pounds of Dry Clean ing 
for $ 1 .75 
Your Barber Shop 
HAI RCUTS 
FLAT TO PS 
7 1 0  Jackson 
* 
$ 1 .00 
$ 1 .25  
P h .  D I  5-5554 
.;:,'>-\ \T '( 
,�� 
(): P/forot '�'c:," 
MYERS S T U D IO 
A N D  
CAME RA S H O P  
�()�c.�O S SGRt'-°''"G C A  �bs 
EAST S ID E  SQ. - PH .  DI  S-592 1  
in 1952 .  
Since retiring, Mr.  Lantz has 
served as IIAC commissioner of 
officials . 
Interment will be tomorrow at 
Columbia., Pa.  The family has 
requested that no flowers be sent. 
Contributions may be made to the 
Charles P. Lantz Memorial Schol­




Complete Laundry Service 
Dry Cleaning 
Trousers, Skirts and 
Sweaters _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  55c 
Suits & Dresses _ _ _ _ _  $ 1 .00 
IRONING SERVICE 
Free Pick-Up and Delivery 
Just North of Water Tower 
608 5th St. D I  5-650 1 
Look For The Bl ue Label * 
The Shoe of  Champions 
MACK MOORE 
SHOE STORE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Classified 
LUCY, I 'M IN THE HOSPI­
TAL and there are only 10 da.ys 
left to win the RCA Victor Stereo­
phonic 4-speed Hi-Fi Victrola 
Console and seven other glorious 
prizes being offered by Viceroy 
Cigarettes to the individual or 
campus group turning in the most 
empty packs of Viceroys at the 
U NIVERSITY UNION DESK on 
MAY 1 5th . 
LUCY there is an empty pack 
of Viceroys at the corner of 4th 
and State. Please get it  and turn 
it in in my name at the union 
desk where you can see all the 
Viceroy Empty Pack Contest 
prizes on display. 
P .S .  In MY name, remember ! 
Paid Adv 
DON'T DELAY 
Only those ships return to port that first put out 
. to sea. On1y· those plans that are made in time 
provide money when needed most. 1;.et's dis­
cuss a guaranteed income plan for you and your 
family. No obligation. 
J. CRAIG NELSON, Campus ·Agent 
WABASH AVENUE AT 1 5TH STREET, MATTOON 
CALL D I  5-2 1 1 6, OR AD �-7478, COLLECT 
MAS SACHUSETTS MUTUAL Life Insurance Company 
SPR I N G F I E L D. M A S S A C H U S E T T S • O R G A N I Z E D  1 8 5 1  
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Eastern Due For 'Sweeping Changes, ' 
To Be 'Cosmopo l itan ' . By 1 97 5 :  Helle r  
Editor's N ote : A college or a 
university is a constantly -chang­
ing institution dedicated to the 
advancement of Man and his ideas. 
Eastern is such an institution. 
Its course and destina1tion by 
1975 a re discussed in the follow­
ing article based on the thoughts 
and philosophy of H obart F. Hel­
ler, Eastern's vice-president for 
instruction. President Quincy 
Doudna will discuss the same topic 
in a later issue. 
* * * 
Eastei·n i s  a growing, changing 
institution of higher education 
and by 1975  some sweeping chan­
ges may have occurred. 
Hobart F .  Heller, vice-presi­
dent for instruction, has said in 
the report of the Committee of 
Public Higher Education in Illi­
nois that Eastern, while officially 
termed a university is ,  in scope 
and function, a regional college. 
Heller believes, Eastern's 
role is one of providing edu­
cational opportunities to a 
great number of people in and 
around the area of the Uni-
versity. 
Yet, the next 10  to 15 years may 
bring Eastern to the point where 
it may truly be called a "cosmo­
p olitan university." 
"I ·should think that we would 
have many of the attributes of a 
cosmopolitan university by 1975," 
Heller said. 
One of the measures of such 
a university is its doctoral 
program. Helle r  feels that if 
the school is able to get the 
staff it  wants, it will by 1975 
be capable of offering the de­
gree in  a number of areas. 
H eller carries with him in his 
duties and in  his personal beliefs 
the strong conviction that one of 
the major problems which society 
must solve is  that of p roviding 
for optimum development of all 
youth, not merely those who are 
suited to a college program. 
Enough i s  not being done for 
those  who either do not posses s  
the ability or  do not wish to· p ur­
sue an academic college education, 
he feels. 
H eller foresees two courses 
of action to solve the prob­
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n_ew institutions t o  c o m e  into 
being to further educate the 
non-college bound student. 
Another avenue is for the col-
leges to adapt their programs so 
as  to better cater to the "intellec­
tually competent," rather than at­
tempting to confine their member­
ship to the "intellectual elite ."  
The question has existed for 
some time,  however, .as to who 
should provide for this  educational 
opportunity, the state or the uni­
versity. 
A lpha Ga ms Hold 
I n itiation Banq uet 
Alpha Gamma Delta social sor­
ority recently initiated 15 new 
members. The initiation was fol­
lowed by the "Feast of Roses" 
banquet in the Lutheran Church 
Youth Center. 
Toastmistress  for the banquet 
was Vanlou Trank and guest 
speaker was Lavern Hamand, 
dean of the graduate school. 
Newly initiated members of the 
sorority are Judy Churchill, Betty 
and Darlene Clagget, Linda 
Dvorak, Phylli s  Eggebrecht, Jan 
Foster, Carole Gard, Elaine Goss, 
Carole Grimm, Sharon H air, K ar­
en Klein, Rhonda Lundin, Eileen 
McCarthy, Joellen Morris and 
Trena Smith . 
v 
"I would say if the state 
doesn't provide for such edu­
cation, then . the institution 
m ust somehow do it, but the 
desirable solution is for new 
institutions to be created," 
Heller said. 
He again stressed that he feels 
by 1975 "the opportunity for fur­
ther education must be offered to 
high school graduates in the low­
er' two-thirds of their class ."  
Since i ts  conception in 1899,  
Eastern has been primarily a 
school for teacher training. 
H eller sees a trend away 
from this area into one of a 
more general,  liberal educa­
tion. 
"I  think inevitably a separa­
tion from teacher education must 
come," he said. The curriculum 
will be less predominantly teacher 
education, Heller predicts. The end 
result of this ,  however, will be to 
strengthen and raise the quality 
of teacher education, he pointed 
out. 
Thus, as the college tends more 
and more toward becoming a "cos­
mopolitan university," the variety 
of college p rograms will increase.  
All of these aspects are in­
tegrated and interrelated, 
Heller noted. As the school 
grows, Heller said, "a, pro­
gressive raising of the stand­
ards for admission to teacher 
"Tpreyton's Dual Fi lter in duas partes d ivisa est !" 
says turf king Virgi1ius (Big Wheel) Plutarch. "Try the 
Appian Way to fine tobacco taste - Dual Filter Tareytons," 
says Big Wheel. "From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke 
them summo cum gaudio. Try Tareyton, one filter cigarette 
that really delivers de gustibus !"  
education m u s t  accompany 
this growth." 
Is Eastern heading toward lib­
eral education or specialization ? 
Heller .anticipates a trend toward 
the liberal and well-rounded 
course of study. 
He feels that courses ought to 
contribute to "man's integrated 
knowledge," adding, "When you 
make courses too hi ghly special­
ized, they tend to emphasize the 
current, not the eternal . "  
Wednesday, May 9 ,  1 
Perhaps one of the most ' 
portant facets of a unive 
is its climate of !ear · 
Heller believes Eastem's 
chaillging-not only chan · 
but improving. 
As an  example, he noted 
use of the libi·ary and its 
ties is increasing, out of p 
"tion to the increase of the s 
body. 
Eastern, too, may have a 
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l l is Discusses Three Eastern Issues 
Bob 
three 
major campus issues -
poleon memorial project, 
' Day and President 
Doudna's proposed crea­
two new student faculty 
Napoleon 
strongly favors the Napo­
morial project, feeling that 
d do much in helping to 
and cultivate campus tra-
think that the Na poleon 
"al would be worth­
mainly for providing 
preserving the tradition 
have," he saiid. 
feels that Nap symbol­
pus unity, a tradition of 
he feels helps to "pro-
hool spirit."  
money for such a project,  
00 to $300,  must be raised 
tely, Millis feels.  
this 
y be raised before the 
of the year for the sen­
that will be graduating 
ent the only major part 
the student body that re­
bers Nap,". he noted. 
Parents' Day 
i s  took a firm stand on Pa.r­
Day, recommending that 
moved to the early fall .  
decision is  .based on the fol­
points : 
Spring is over-crowded with 
· s and homework. 
1 The campus is j ust as at­
ive in early fall a s  it is  
spring. 
If the event were made i nto 
I weekend instead of a one­
affair, parents would be given 
ice of attending a wide var­
of  student activities. 
Departmental-type activities 
give parents a much better 
of exactly what their sons 
daughters do. 
5. While them are three ac­
"ties in the spring which a 
mber of parents attend, the 
is comparatively free of 
'vities for the parents. 
In the early fall, the students 
not yet overloaded with stud-
Student-Faculty boards 
e executive council of the 
ent Senate agrees with Dr.  
dna that there is  a need to 
J ize the responsibility of 
ams and the administration 
nds," Mi!Hs said. 
However, the Senate does 
feel, he said, that there is  
need for the formation of 
w boards to carry out the 
qgrams. 
)though the Senate ai:id  the 
nize Your News Advertisers 




olor Special ist on Duty 
NINA L. CARRELL 
7 1 3  Monroe Street 
DI S·29 1 1 
executive council have not settled 
on a firm policy in regard to the 
program," Millis said, "it i s  our 
general opinion that there are 
the following advantages to be 
considered in favor of Senate 
control of the programs :  
1 .  The Senate represents more 
universally the opinion of the en­
tire student body than any stu­
dent-faculty · board can. 
2.  The Student Senate, 
through its members, can 
more effoctively bring stu ­
dents to campus functions 
than any other organization. 
3.  The Senate has shown 
through its handling of the movie 
program that it can ca.rry out 
programs of benefit to the stu­
dent body. 
4 .  From past experience, stu­
dent participation in student-fa­
culty boards has left something 
to be desired, in many cases.  
"It is  the general conseen­
sus of the Senate that a. fa ­
culty board in an advisory 
capacity would be highly de­
sirable and most helpful in re­
gard to the lecture program," 
M illis concluded. 
Discussion of these topics will 
be brought up at  tomorrow's open 
Senate meeting, set  for 10 a.m. 
in the University Union Ballroom. 
Heller Discusses EIU Future . .  
( Continued from page 8 )  
t o  play i n  the establishment of 
more and varied programs, parti­
cularly in the area of vocational 
programs. 
"Any way in which Eastern 
can contribute leadership in 
more programs and more var­
ied programs, such participa­
tion (in vocational programs )  
will b e  valuable." 
"One of Eastern's roles may be 
that of preparing teachers for vo­
cational-technica.1 institutes which 
are necessary for the kind of voca­
tional program society must pro­
vide," Heller said. 
He continued, "Another role is 
that of identifying clearly the vo­
cational significance of many 
standard college majors and pro­
viding guidance to college stu­
dents who want to apply their 
specialized knowledge to a voca­
tion or profession. ' :  
Heller stress ed that one of 
the problems will be to lend 
more dignity a!lld prestige in 
the future to the programs of 
such vocational-technical in­
stitutes. 
"I think we tend to glorify col­
lege too much at  the expense of 
vocational offerings," he said. 
Where will Eastern be by 
1975 ? It  wil l  be at  the point of 
properly being termed a univer­
sity, a university with ever in­
creasing programs designed to 
serve its ever-changing needs. 
Academically, it will stress 
more and more the liberal, 
strong background that goes 
hand-in-hand with a progres­
sive, improving climate of 
learning. 
It will continue to strive to­
ward the goal of "best," best in 
every area of endeavor. Perhaps 
om· direction .and destination can 
best be seen in Heller's own 
words : 
"The best of 25 years ago is a 
long way from what we must at­
tain in the future." 
D R I V E  CAR E F U LLY 
A N D  
L I V E  TO TE LL OTH E RS 
WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT 
1 S 1 3  l OTH STREET 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Rea l Estate Loans  and Savings  
* 
6 1 2  Jackson Charleston 
ORNDORFF'S CARDINAL FOOD STORE 
Y2 Block Northwest of Pemberton Hal l  
P late Lunches _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  49c up  
Sandwiches ( 1 0 va rieties) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 5c up 
Steak  Dinner - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 1 .00 
Breakfast Served - Good Cup of Coffee Sc 
DONUTS - Sc EACH 
OPEN 8:00 A. M. TO 7:30 P. M. 7 DAYS A WEEK 
- For The Best In Bowling -
UNIVERSITY LANES 
- SPECIAL PR ICE -
35c Per L ine - 3 Fo r $ 1 .00 
1 2  NOON TO 6 P. M. 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
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Nine Receive B usiness Awards 
At Annual Pi Omega Pi Banq uet 
Sig ma  Kappa So rority 
To Ho ld  Fo rma l  Sat .  
Sigma Kappa social sorority 
will hold its annual formal from 
9 p.m.  to 12 midnight Saturday at 
the sorority house. Al Adamson's 
band will furnish the music . 
Educat ion Conference 
Reschedu led Fo r June  
The Spring Elementary E'duca­
tion Conference, formerly held in 
April, will be held June 18 and 19 
in conjunction with the Summer 
Book Exhibit, according to Mar­
tin Schaefer, director of exten­
sion and chairman of the Book 
Exhibit and the Spring Confer­
ence. 
The two-day meet will be called 
the Summer Education Exhibit 
and Elementary Conference. 
The theme for this year's con­
ference will be "Current Issues in 
Elementary Education." Seventy 
exhibitors from all over the coun­
try are expected to show books at 
the meet. 
Nine awards for outstanding 
achievement and service by busi­
ness students were presented May 
1 at the annual Pi Omega Pi a­
wards banquet. -
Those receiving awards : 
Arlene DeMotte - high hon­
or graduate in business ; Myra 
Awick-Smead Award ; Charles  J .  
Buford-Wall Street Journal A­
ward ; Hilda R. Russell and Don­
ald L.  Martin-Recogjnition A­
ward ; 
Dallas Minnear - Service A­
ward ; James Orr-William Craig 
Simmons Memorial Award ; Phyl­
lis Bierman-Business Educa.tion 
A lumni Award ; and Sandra Ann 
Senkbile - Outstanding Freshman 
Award. 
Rev. M .  Thomas Swantner, pas­
ter, First Methodist Church of 
Newman, delivered the banquet's 
main address. 
Don Overton, incoming presi­
dent, was presented the chapter 
gavel by the retiring president, 
D on Winterl'owd. 
Anything but history, for hist­
ory must be false.-Sir Robert 
Walpole 
ENJOY A ROYAL TREAT 




State & Divis ion 
This  Week 's Featu re 
We extend a n  invitation 
to all Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
t h e services rendered 
by the bank with the 
time a n d temperature 
sign. 
Charleston National Bank 




FOR MOTHER'S DAY MAY 1 3TH 
FOR GRADUATION 
WE GIFT WRAP 
Ca rds by Rust Craft 
T I N K L E Y  B E L L  
Music and  Statione ry Shop 
Hear the top 1 00 on 
the Ron Pennel l  Show 
each weekday at 3 :05 
on WEIC RADIO.  
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H igher Education Boa rd 
OK's Adva nced P rog ram 
Sen io rs M u st Tc 
F i n a l Exa m i nat  
N o  seniors ·will b e  di 
from final examinations, 
ing to Hobart F.  Heller, vi 
ident for instruction. 
The Illinois Board for Higher 
Education has approved Eastern's 
program to offer two years of 
graduate work beyond the bache­
lor's degree to provide for the in­
creasing demand for more per­
sonnel in the field of higher edu­
cation. 
The Board authorized Eastern 
to offer work in several special 
fields, academic departments and 
in professional education. The 
work will lead to the "Certificate 
of Advanced S tudy."  
By 1970 ,  as many as 1 0  de­
partments may have programs 
leading to the certificate.  
Presently proposed academic 
departments are biological  
sciences, chemistry, physics, 
mathematics, history and 
English. 
A two-year a dvanced program 
of study in the field of profession­
al education will be  added some 
time later. Also expected to be 
offered at  a.  future date will be 
WILL ROGERS 
T HEAT RE 
CHARLESTON 
Matinee Every Saturday and 
Sunday At 1 :30 
Evening Shows at 
7:00 and 9:00 
LAST TIME 
THURSDAY, MAY 1 0  
BIG DOUBLE BILL 
(Both Pictu res Spicy and 
Hi larious) 




FRIDAY -SATU RDAY 
MAY 1 1 - 1 2 
The Mask 
Be sure to come and Get your 
"MAGIC MYSTI C  MASK" 
SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
MAY 1 3- 1 7 
The Outsider 
with Tony Curtis 
CHARLESTON 
DRIVE-IN 
FRIDAY • SA TU RDA Y 
SUNDAY N IGHTS ONLY 
THIS SEASON 
FRIDAY-SU NDAY 
MAY 1 1 - 1 3 
A BIG DOUBLE PROGRAM! 
Something Wild 
(A First Run Picture') 
with Carrol l Baker 
- PLUS -
The Misfits 
with C lark Gable and  
Mari lyn Monroe 
SATURAY, MAY 1 2  
Tr iple Program !  
SAME TWO ABOVE 
FEATURES PLUS 
Midni2ht Lace 
with Doris Day 
further study in special  fields of 
art, music, physical education, 
business and industrial arts.  
President Quincy Doudna, pre­
senting the proposal to  the board, 
gave three main purposes of the 
program : 
1 .  To prepare teachers of 
academic subj ects in j unior 
colleges and in the fresh­
man and sophomore years of 
colleges. 
2 .  To prepare teachers for work 
in certain technical and vocational 
fields in junior colleges and vo­
ca tional technical institutes .  
3 .  To prepare administrative 
and service personnel for public 
schools .  
The available su p1>ly of doc­
torates, Doudna said, will  
soon be out-str ipped by the 
increasing demand for per­
sonnel . 
Eastern's proposed program, 
Doudna feels,  will help bridge and 
close that gap. 
He said that UniversitJ 
has been and is  for all se 
take the final exams, addi 
"final examinati ons are 
t,he best teaching devices 
course ." 
A lpha Kappa Lamb 
Slates Closed formc 
Alpha Kappa Lambd 
fraternity will hold its 
closed formal from 9 p.m 
midnight Friday at Noko 
Honor Roll . . .  
( Continued from pag 
ker, Joseph O'Neal,  Gary 
Lyle Huddleson, Anna G 
Nancy Coe,  Janet Gardne1 
ael Londrigan, James Le 
Susan Eggebrecht, 
"Eastern has adequate facilities 
and a faculty of outstanding qual­
ifications to offer the experiences 
designed to develop the scholar­
ships a.nd related skills that are 
1:eeded by .such teachers ,"  D oudna 
s aid. 
The obvious is better than obvi­
ous avoidance of it .-F. G .  Fow­
ler 
Bil l  C lark, Covington,  I nd. ,  he lps the Eastern ground crew re­
seed the campus as part of Pi Kappa Alpha's "Help Week" program .  
Other fratern ities participating i n  s imi l a r  community a i d  programs 
were Tau Kappa E psi lon and Alpha Kappa Lambda. The Tekes 
helped the Charleston street department pick up trash Satu rday, 
whi le AKL p ledges recently re-pa inted the l i nes on Un iversity park­
ing lots. 
Vyvial ,  Herb Russell,  Cha 
Miller, Loren Honn, James 
Karen Koertge, Ronald 
Richard Leduc, Judith 
James McCumber, Shirle1 
E. Louann Clark, 
Sharon Ortegren,  Edwa� 
Gordon Ritter, Phyllis E 
Joyce Mineo,  David Philli 
Satterfield, Ronald Denh 
Seng, Richard Ulrich, 
J aeger, Jack W. Jonas, 
Yargus ,  Constantine Fato 
Career Cues: 
"An interest in student 
activities can pay you 
dividends later on !" 
Gibson F. Dailey, Asst. to the President 
George A. Fuller Company 
"Extracurricular activities never really interested me . . .  
architecture and construction always did. It's a paradox, 
though, because as it turned out student activities gave me 
a big jump on my career in construction. 
"Studies educated me. But college activities provided 
the confidence I needed to approach the business world. 
Looking back, it was these activities that really gave me 
my first knowledge of people, administration, leadership. 
"Working for the college newspaper, fun magazine, and 
engineering bulletin taught me writing - a  gift I use today 
in the promotion and getting of new business. Student 
Council brought the chance to work with other men - a  
daily occurrence now. Penn's theatrical group and engi­
neering shows helped me relax in front of an audience 
then - and help me find my voice when I'm talking to 
large groups now. 
"True, today's heavy coll�ge curriculum doesn't allow 
much time for activities. There wasn't much time for them 
in my day either. I 'burned a lot of midnight oil on archi­
teetural studies, but difficult as they were I still found 
time for student activities. - l'm mighty happy that I did. 
"If you have time during the rest of your years in school 
to take an interest in activities - do it ! It's certain to pay 
big dividends in an inspiring future in the business of 
your choice." 
Gibson Dailey started with the George A. 
Fuller Company, the largest building 
construction firm in the country, right 
after college. Today he is  assistant 
to the president. Gib started smoking 
Camels while still on the campus of 
the University of Pennsylvania. He's 
been a Camel smoker ever since. 
Smoking more now but enjoying it less? . . .  change to Camel ·! 
Have a real cigarette-Camel 
THE BES T TOBA CCO MAKES THE BES T SMOKE 
